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Preface. 

In 192 7 the writer was enabled , by means of scholarships from the Lilje
walch Foundation of the University of Uppsala, and the American-Scandina
vian Foundation, to travel to North America to study the vegetation , strati
graphy and agricultural development of the peat lands .of that country . A 
short account of the journey has already been given (OsvALD 1929). After 
attending the International Congress of Soil Science in Washington, D. C. and 
participating in the soil excursion across the North American continent from 
Washington, D. C. to Vancouver, a period of about a fortnight was spent in 
the district round Vancouver, studying the peat lands in the Fraser River 
delta and on Vancouver Island. 

The reclamation and development of peat land in North America have 
already been discussed in a series of articles which appeared in the journal 
of the Swedish' Peat Society in 1928-1929 (OsvALD 1929) . It had been in
tended originally to publish the results of the investigation into the plant 
ecology (plant sociology) and peat geology of the swamps in that area in a 
similar way, ( i . e. as a number· of small papers which together would form 
one volume), but up to the present only a small survey of the main bog types 
has been given (OsvALD 1928). 

The preparation and revision of the very copious scientific material col
lected during the journey has for many reasons been delayed, consequently 
the original scheme mentioned above had to be postponed. It is now proposed 
to report the observations for the different regions as these are prepared for 
publication, the present paper, dealing with the bogs of the Pacific Coast, 
being the first to appear. In addition to the material now presented, a large 
number of profile borings were made and samples of peat were collected for 
pollen analyses from some of the bogs visited. The results of these investiga
tions will be published in another paper. 

The writer considers it his duty· at this point to acknowledge gratefully 
to the Liljewalch and American-Scandinavian Foundations the receipt of scho
larships which made it possible to perform the journey, and also to thank the, 
Board of the Swedish Peat Society for leave of absence and the salary which 
were granted to him during this period. 

1'hroughout the journey the study of the peat lands was greatly facilitated 
by the valuable assistance which was rendered everywhere by colleagues and 
friends in the form of references to literature, localities, etc. and determina-
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tion of plants. For the district treated in this paper, acknowledgment is made 
of help given by Professor JoHN DAVIDSON and Professor PAUL BoviNG of 
the University of British Columbia. Special thanks are due to Mr E. E. CARN
cRoss of the Land Settlement branch of the Department of Immigration and 
Colonisation ,  whose wide knowledge of the peat areas of the extensive delta 
land of the Fraser River and the agricultural conditions existing therein, 
and whose company during the journey through the area were of inestimable 
value. 

Of the collections made during the field work, the mosses have been 
determined by Dr FR. KoPPE, Bielefeld , Germany, and the lichens by Dr G.  
E .  Du RIETZ, Uppsala, Sweden . The peat samples were washed and prepared 
by civil engineer K. LuNDBLAD , botanist of the Swedish Peat Society at Jon
koping. To these and to Dr lAN RoBERTSON, of the Macaulay Institute , 
Aberdeen , Scotland, who has revised the manuscript from a linguistic point 
of view, this opportunity is taken of expressing the author's thanks. The 
valuable assistance of Mrs AGNES OsvAI,D , both during the journey and after
wards in the preparation of the collections and notes, is very gratefully ack
nowledged. 

In regard to the botanical nomenclature , the following scheme is adhered 
to : for vascular plants which also occur in Sweden, HoLMBERG's edjtion of 
»Hartman's Handbok i Skandinaviens Flora» (as far as this edition has been 
published), and for other Scandinavian species not so far treated in this text
book, LINDMAN's »Svensk Fanerogamflora)) (Second Edition, Stockholm, 192 6), 
for extra-Scandinavian species found in Central and North-eastern North 
America, Gray's Manual (Seventh Edition, New York, 1908), and for the rest 
with some exceptions HENRY's »Flora of Southern British Columbia and 
Vancouver Island» (Toronto, 1915). For mosses BROTHERus' nomenclature in 
ENGLER-PRANTL's »Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien», Leipzig, 1923-24, for 
peat mosses, with few exceptions ,  WARNSTORF's in »Sphagnales» in »Das 
Pflanzenreich » (Leipzig, 191 1) , and for li verworts A RN ELL's in his »Lever
mossor» in HoLMBERG's »Skandinaviens Flora» (Stockholm,  1928) are employed , 
while the names of the lichens are given by Dr G. E .  Du RIETZ. 

With regard to the names of different kinds of peat formations, no uni
formity has as yet been secured. In Swedish scientific literature the term 
»myr» is mostly used in a geographical sense to include the vegetation as 
well as the peat as a common name for all kinds of peat formations . 

»Myr» is sub-divided into two large gToups, »mosse» and »karr», the for
mer referring to peat areas with a vegetation consisting mainly of dwarf 
shrubs and hummock forming Sphagnum species, or successive stages of dwarf 
shrubs and lichens or forest ; while the latter term is applied to peat areas 
with a vegetation composed of Cyperaceae, grasses, herbs and different kinds 
of mosses, etc . Furthermore, the formation of the »mosse» is independent of  
the ground water from the surrounding mineral soil. 
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The translation of these two terms into English offers some difficulties 
because most of the terms sug·gested have been used in a different sense by 
different authors . RIGG, in all his papers on the peat areas of the region 
concerned, has used the term » bog» in a sense corresponding to that of the 
Swedish » mosse » ;  and » marsh » and » swamp» in the same sense as the Swed
ish »karr » .  Although the use of the word »bog » may not be universally 
accepted as corresponding to » mosse» it is used in this sense throughout the 
present paper. For >>karr» the English term » fen>> is used.1 The Swedish 
» hogmosse » ,  i . e .  a bog with the central part distinctly higher than the mar
gin ,  is translated by »raised bog» . For the wet margin around a raised bog, 
the word » lagg·» is used in Swedish . RIGG employs the term >>marginal ditch » ,  
but it is  preferable to use the Swedish word which has already been introduced 
as an international scientific term. 

Introduction. 

PhysiogTaphy, Geology and Climate. 

The west coast of North America is characterized by a very broken topo
graphy , and consequently extensive peat areas are rather uncommon even in 
districts where the climatic conditions are favourable for formation of peat. 
The ·principal exceptions are some lowland areas along the coast, the most im
pOl·tant being the delta lands of the rivers . R.IGG has estimated the area of 
peat land along the north pacific coast from Oregon to Alaska to be at least 
50,000 ha. According to the » Naturalist's guide to the Americas » the prin
cipal » muskeg» and bog areas in the Pacific coast region of British Columbia 
are to be found in the Prince Rupert and Queen Charlotte Islands , the nor
thern part of Vancouver Island, and in the south west part of the mainland. 
The latter, i . e .  the peat district in the Fraser River delta just north of the 
International Boundary, is probably the largest peat district in the region 
concerned. From the bogs in this district most of the following descriptions 
were· obtained. In the southern part of Vancouver Island some small bogs 
are to be found , but only one of these, Tyee bog, was studied in detail .  

The coastal range, which is chiefly built up of granites, is  cut by the 
lowland of the Fraser River forming a triangular strip of land 100 km long, 
continued to the south by the lowland of the Puget Sound and Vilamette 
River. This lowland is built up of moraines and other glacial formations, and 
the river deltas. · The great peat areas are situated mainly on the delta land. 

1 It might be more convenient to use the English word »mos'3" instead of "bog» for the 

Swedish »mosse». »Swamp" would probably be the best word for the Swedish »myr" as a 
common name for all peat formations, and it should therefore not be used as corresponding 

to "karr". 
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The rocks in the southern part of Vancouver Island are mostly of Palaeo
zoic age . In the neighbourhood of Tyee bog the rocks consist of schists and 
sandstones of the Upper Cretaceous (CLA.PP 1 9 12) . Most of the southern Van
couver Island is, however, covered with moraine. 

An account of the geological history of the region may be quoted from 
J OHNSTON, who has studied the geology of the south-west of British Columbia. 

>>During Pleistocene time the area was twice overridden by glaciers or 
continental ice-sheets , a period of temperate climate intervening. An extensive 
alluvial or uplifted marine plain was formed of glacial outwash from the ice
sheet during its first retreat», during the second advance and during the final 
retreat of the ice. 

The late-glacial marine submergence amounted to about 2f)0 feet in the 
vicinity of Victoria, about 400 feet near N anaimo and at least 650 feet near 
Vancouver. 

The late-glacial and post-glacial uplift seems to have been somewhat rapid 
and nearly continous . The relative position of land and sea in the area has 
been constant (or n early so) for several thousand years. Since the final retreat 
of the ice sheet the Recent Fraser River delta and alluvial deposits have been 
formed .  They are all nearly at sea-level. (J OHNSTON 1923, p. 52-56.) 

The climate of southwestern British Columbia and northwestern Washing
ton is a rather mild one. In the Vancouver district the mean annual tern-

Table 1. Average temperature and precipitation for Victoria and New 

Westminster. 

Temperature I Precipitation 
------

I New 

I I 
New 

Victoria I Westminster 
Victoria 

Westminster 

I I 
I oc oc I mrn rnm 
I 

January . • I 3.9 l.i 112 206 
I 

February 4.4 3.3 69 150 

March 6.7 5.5 5\:l 124 

I April 8.9 8.9 31 87 
I 
I May 

:I 
1 1 .7 12.2 26 75 

I 
13.9 15.0 21 74 J June . 

July . ·I 15.5 17.2 11 33 

I August 15.5 17.2 16 42 

i September 13.3 13.9 41 106 

October . ·I 10.0 9.4 71 140 

I 
November . 7.2 5.5 115 235 

December .I 5.0 2.2 122 193 
I Year . I 9.4 9.4 694 1,465 
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perature is about 1 0° C, the average for January being 1°-2°, and for July 
slightly above 1 7°. The rainfall is 1,000-1,500 ·mm. 

In Victoria on southern Vancouver Island the temperature curve of the 
year is of a still more oceanic type than that of Vancouver, but the mean 
temperature is similar and the precipitation much lower, being only about 
700 mm per annum . The precipitation is mainly distributed throughout a 
mild winter season, while the summer is comparatively cool with little rain
fall. The mildness of the winter, preventing storage of the precipitation in 
the form of snow and ice, and the summer drought are probably the principal 
factors in determining peat formation and bog development. 

The details of the climate for two representative places are given in 
table 1 ,  showing mean temperature and precipitation for each month for Vic
toria and New Westminster south of Vancouver. 

General character of Yegetation in the region. 

The area concerned belongs to the northwestern moist coniferous fore�t 
region , and more precisely to the subregion which is characterized above all 
by the Douglas fir-cedar forest type (= Pacific Douglas fir, ZoN 1924). The 
dominant trees , often reaching the giant proportions of 200-300 feet in hejght 
and 25-30 feet in g·irth, are the Douglas fir, Pseudot suga taxij ol1·a, the giant 
cedar, T hu)a p lica ta, the western hemlock, T suga het erop hylla, and the white 
fir or »balsam» ,  Abi es a mabilis. The under brush consists chiefly of Ga ul then.·a 

sha ll on and a number of ferns - P oly sti chu m  munitu m, A dia n tum p eda tum, 

Dry op ter is Lin na ea na ,  P olypodium v ulga re, var. occi dental e, which in the humid 
atmosphere of this forest display a luxuriant growth . 

The bogs investigated. 

All the bogs investigated are located close to the ocean and are near sea 
level, most of them, as mentioned above, being in the Fraser River valley . Of 
the bogs in the lower and younger delta land, the Lulu I sla nd b og was exa
mined in detail by means of vegetation analyses 1 and profile soundings; less 
detailed studies were made of the Grea t Delta bog and Ty ne b og. On the 
older and higher parts of the delta two days were spent on the little South 

Port Ma nn b og, and a short visit made to Cl over dale b og. 

Outside the Fraser Valley only two bogs were studied, i. e. Custer b og 

just east of Custer in Whatcom County, Washington, immediately south of 
the International Boundary, and Ty ee b og near Somenos in the southern part 
of Vancouver Island. On the latter only vegetation analyses were made. 

1 All the botanical analyses were made on areas of 1 m2, if not otherwise indicated. 
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Contours. lnterva/200 feet 

.. EJ 
Peat Sand Delta Raised delta 

Fig. 1. Situation of bogs in the Fraser River valley. 

South Port Manu bog. 

Having passed the southern suburbs of Vancouver and reached the top 
of the hills south of the town a. wonderful and wide view of the Fraser River 
delta is obtained. As seen from the map in Fig . 1, a considerable part of 
this area is occupied by bogs. Most of these, however, are strongly influenced 
by drainage and cultivation along the margins, and in order to g·ive an im

mediate idea of the vegetation of a bog which still exists in its original state, 
the studies made on the little bog somewhat south of South Port Mann will 
be presented first of all. 

This bog is formed in a depression in the moraine .  From a topographical 
point of view it ma:r be characterized as a raised bog, although the typical 
feature of this bog type (i .  e. a raised central portion) is not very conspicuous, 
sin ce the vegetation round the marg·in s is higher than in the centre . 

The relatively moist wood surrounding the bog still retains the features 
of a virgin forest and is dominated by the most common forest trees: 

Pseurlotsuga taxifolia 

Tht�ja plicata 

Tsuga heter·ophylla 



In addition to these the following species were noted : 

Corn'us Nuttalhi 

Aln us ntbra 

Bet'ula occidentalis 

Rhamnus Ptl'rshiana 
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Masses of fallen tree trunks, often hidden by a luxuriant thicket vegeta
tion a.nd a treacherous moss carpet, make it very difficult to walk through 
this morass .  The surface of the soil is bare but as a compensation there is 
a rich growth of mosses on the fallen trunks and on the dead trees , forming 
a soft and thick coating mainly composed of a thriving Rhytidiade1ph:tt8 tri
quetrus, a giant, elegant Hylocomiurn prol1jen�;rn, and the vig�orous Antitrichia 
curtipendula var. gigantea. 

In the moss carpets the following species were collected: 

Dicranu,m scoparium 

E�whynchiwn p raelongwn 

Mniwn pwwtaturn 

Neckera c1·ispa 

Plag io theci wn ttncl ulatwn 

Porella platyphylla 

Rhytidiadelphus lore'us . 

and directly on the ba.rk of the fallen trunks the following species were 
growing: 

Frullania Tamarisci 

Orthotrichwn speciosum 

Ulota Bruchii 

cr·ispula 

The lagg1 is rather poorly developed, and during the visit in the summer 
of 1927 no wet margin could be seen. The transition from the forest on the 
mineral soil to the bog, is formed by a Spiraea thicket, this being the pre
dominant plant community of the laggs in this region . 

The composition of the Spiraea thicket may be illustrated by the follow
ing note : 

Spiraea Douglasii -soc . (4 m2) . 
n Gaulthe1·ia shn llon 

Salix sp. 

Spiraea Douglasii 

h C01·nus canadensi.c:; . 

E npfe1·is aquilina 

var. lanu_qinosa . 

Lysichitnm americanum 2 

MajanthemU1n dilatatum . . 

1 

1 

5 

1 

2 

2 

1 

b Dicranum Bon.feani 

)· 
Hookeria lucens 

1 
Mnium punctatum 

Plagioth eci mn uncl u la iton 

Porella platyphylla 1 

Sphagnum mendocinmn 1 

palustre 1 
Cladonia sp. l 

This thicket is rather poor in species. On account of the dense foliag·e 
of the Spiraea and hig-h Eupteris, it is practically free from field and bot-

1 See p. 5. 
Generally referred to as Lysichiton kamtschatcen8e. 
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tom layers . On the other hand some scattered trees shoot up over the 
t hicket, viz. 

Tsuga heterophylla 

Picea sitchensis 

Pin us con tort a 

Sali:-c sp. 

P.IJ?'HS dive1·sijolia 

The Spiraea-thicket zone is followed by a thin wood dominated by Pinus 
contorta, in which the field layer consists almost entirel)7 of high Ledurn groen 
landicum with very broad leaves . In t4is zone there are also groups of hem
lock, forming a hemlock-Led,urn-community , an example of which is given in 
the following note : 

Tsuga heterophylla - Leclum g1'oenlandicurn - Plew·ozium pariethmm -soc. (4m2) . 

m a T::;uga heterophylla 5 b Frnllania Tarnm·isci 1-

pa Pinus cont01·ta 1 Hylocomiwn p1·olijcn11n 2 

ll Ledwn groe1ilandiwm :3 Isothecium myostwoides 1-

OxycoccHS quad1·ipetalus Pletl?'ozinm pM·ietiwum 5-

Bubvs charnaemorns 2 Ptiliwn cl·ista-cash·ensi.c;; 2 

b Dicranum ma,jus l- Rhytidiadelp�bUS squa1-rosu.c;; 

undnlatwn 1_- triq1.tefnts 

Eurynchiwn praelongum 1-

The marginal wood thins gradually towards the open area of the bog. the 
outer parts of which are dominated by the Ledwn-Pleuroziwn-soc. 

Ledum groenlamlicwn- Pleurozium par£etinum -soc. 

n Lcdum gYoenlandicum . 5 h Polyt1·iclwm st1·ictwn 1 

Oxycoccus quad1·ipetalus 1 Bhytidiadelphtts triquctnts 1 

Bt.tbus chamaemorus • 2 s Sphagnum acntijolium 1 

b Dicranum scopa1·ium 1- Claclonia alpestris · 1 

Fntllania Tamarisci mngije1·ina 1 

Plettrozium parietinum 4 silvatica · 1-

Pohlia nutans 1_+ sp. 1-

The central part of the bog is practically treeless and rather uniform . 
There is no regular a lternation of hummocks and depressions as on Scandi
navian bogs, but here and there occur some rather deep, sharply marked hol
lows or depressions, which are usually filled up with a luxuriant growing 
Nyrnphaea polysepala. 

The most important plant community of the open area is the Ledu.m

Cladonia-soc., a typical example of which is given below : 
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Ledum groenlandicurn- Cladonz'a -soc. 

a b c a lJ c 

·n Kalmia polifolia 1 1 2 b M.'lJlia anornala 1+ 

Ledum groenlanclicurn 4 4·- 4- s Sphagmtm f�tscurn 1 

Oxycoccus quaclripetabts 1 Cladonia cenotea . 1 

Pinus contorta . 1 cormtta 

h Rubus charnaemonts 1 1- 1+ cristatella 1 

_g E'riophorurn callithrix .fimbriata 1 

.b_ Aulacomnium anclrogynum 1 Floe1·keana 

Cephalozia connivens . 1 pyxidata 1 

Cephaloziella rubella 1 silvatica 1 4 

Dicranum fuscescens . 1 squamosa 4-- 4+ 2 

scoparium .  1 Parmelia cnie'romorpha . 1 

Jl.1Jpnum cupt·essifonne . 

a and b, 13.7.1927; c, 17.7.1927. 

In addition to Ledum, which is usually abundant, this community a lways 
·contain s some other relatively large dwarf shrubs such as Kalmia polifolia. 
Other dwarf shrubs are rarer, b ut in one place Ernpetn,tm nigrum was observed, 
while in others Vacciniurn uliginosum and V. oval�folium were to be found. 
'The last of these observations were made on a burned area, and consequently, 
it was impossible to study the. vegetation in detail on these places. 

Tog·ether with the lichen-rich Ledum-soc. the one rich in Sphagnum plays 
a rather important role. The field layer has, as will· be seen from the fol
lowing notes ,  about the same composition as that of the Ledurn-lichen-soc . 
The bottom layer is dominated completely by Sphagn�trn fuscmn. 

Ledum groenlandicum - Sphagnum fuscum -soc. 

a b 

·n Kalmia polifolia 

Leclum g1·oenlanclic�trn . 

Oxycocc�ts quaclripetalus 

Pinus contorta . . . . 

.h Drosem rot7tnclifolia . 

Rubus chamaemorus . 

aJ 13. 7. 1927; b1 17. 7. 1927. 

2 

4 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 b Calypogeia sphagnicola 

4 Cephalozia connivens 

1 +  Mylia anomala . 

1 s Sphagnum fuscum 

Cladonia cenotea 

Parmez.ia ente1·omorpha 

a b 

1-

1- 1-

3 1. 

5 5 

1 

As pointed out above, there is no regular change between hummocks and 
depressions, and a regeneration in the usual sense of the word is consequently 
lacking. On the central bog area there is probably only a change between 
Ledwn communities with dominant Sphagnum fuscum and with dominant lichens .  

The composition of  the vegetation is to  a very great extent determined by  
the action of  fire. The influence of this important ecological factor was observed 
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on the northern part of the bog, where a small area bad been burnt not long 
ago. Nearly all the old pines had been killed, but a new generation of young
pines was coming up in many places . The fire, of course, bad wiped out the 
bottom layer of the previous Lerhtm community. which bad, in all probability , 
consisted mainly of lichens and to some extent of Sphagnum fuscum. The 
soil surface was now partly bare , partly covered with mosses, mostly Cera
todon pwpureus mixed with 11'unan·a hygrometrica and Cephaloziella (hl'a?'icata. 

In some places Sphagnum ·was migrating. Numerous small tufts of ._c;phagnum 

fuscmn f. Schimperi had appeared on the bare peat and on the Ceratodon carpet, 
and in one or two places the development of Sphagnum fuscwn communities 
was observed. 

In the spring, when the laurel and labrador tea are in bloom the bog 
presents a brilliant di splay of colours , but in- the summer browns and gray
browns are predominant. However ,  the monotony is broken to some extent 
by the ]\,Tymphaea hollows, which form a very effective contrast. Sometimes. 
the hollows are very small, sometimes they cover many square meters . The 
Nymphaea grows either in a dense bottom layer of liverworts, i. e .  Cephalozia 
fluitans (mainly) , Cephaloziella elaschista, JJfyha anomala and others , or as is 
particularly the case in the larg·er hollows, in a dense cover of a luxuriant 
Sphagnum apiculatum. Together with Nympliaea, Eriophorum Chamissonis is 
often found in  these hollows. 

Hollows of this type, however, are not always characterized by Nymphaea. 
In one of them Juncus supinus(?) was observed, growing in a loose cover of
Sphagnum innndat-um, and in addition the following species were noted: 

Carex diandra. 

'Vesicarin 

stellulata 

Carcx Gooclenmcii 

Rhynclwspom alba 

It would appear as though Sphagnum fuscwn, together with Kalrnia poli
folia, sometimes migrated directly on to the wet carpet of f3phagnurn apicu
latum. 

Some drier types of depressions with a bottom layer of lichens and liver
warts were also observed , and the following species were noted in these: 

Cepha lozia jluitans 

Cladonia c1·istatella 

Cladonia ran,qije1·ina 

squamosa 

It is not certain whether or not this type represents an intermediate 
stage between the Nymphaea hollows and the Ledum communities. 

The origin of the Nymphaea hollows will be described later. In Recent 
Times they seem to be gradually filling up, but this is not quite certain. It 
may be , that the development, which can be observed in some cases ,  is only 
an occasional change within the hollows, and that, given favourable condi--
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-tions, the Nymphaea will outgrow the Sphagnum and kill off the surrounding 
vegetation. Only detailed profile studies can answer this question. 

A short summary of the main features of the succession on this type of 
:bog is given below. 

Successi on al outline of th e South P ort Mann b og. 

I 
Bare Pinus-Leclwn-soc. 

i 
Ledum-lichen-soc. 

i 
Leclum -Sphagnum ft�sc'um -soc. 

I 
Ledu·m-Pleurozium-soc. 

I 
Ledum-soc. (bare) 

i 
Spi'raea-soc. (bare) 

i 
Mixed forest 

t t t 
I 

--
1 

O:rycoccu s-Sphagn um-soc. 

i 
I 
I 

I 
Sphagnum fuscurn 

i 
Ceratoclon ptwpwretts 

i 
Bare peat 

I 
1Vymphaea hollows 

(with Sphagnum and liverworts or bare) 

On the left is the succession brought about by the transgression of the 
bog over mineral soil , and on the right the somewhat doubtful development 
from the wet hollows to the dr_y stages and the change due to fire action. 
"The fires, which recur so frequently , seem to be the most important obstacles 
to the development of closed pjne or hemlock forests with Ledum, which 
·either alone or with dry Ledum heath, would otherwise in all probability form 
a relatively definite stage. 

Lulu Is1and bog. 

Lulu Island is the northern part of the Fraser delta. Like most of the 
delta land it was once to a large extent covered with p�at of varying thick
ness. Now, however, most of the shallow peat soils are reclaimed and the 
only part which has been left undisturbed is the large bog area, several miles 
long and one to two miles broad, which has a comparatively deep peat layer. 

Reclamation was usually preceded by burning, and in consequence the 
peat layer has entirely disappeared in some places, while the marginal parts 
of the bog have been strongly influenced. The devastation caused by fire , 
however, has not been restricted to the margin. The central bog area has 
also been ravaged by fire .  Moreover, some large ditches have been cut through 
the bog. In spite of these external factors, large areas still support a vegeta
tion which appears to be relatively unaffected. 
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The part of the bog· which Mr CaRNCRoss  considered to be the most 
typical one was reached from the southern border by a narrow road, bordered 
with birch and willow thickets . Here Carex v esicaria -soc. forms a kind of 
margin, several lobes of the sociation running into the Ledum bog, but other
wise every trace of a real raised bog margin is lacking, probably because of 
the external causes mentioned above. 

The vegetation of the bog area consists for the most part of Ledum 
communities, either bare or with a bottom layer of Cladon ia, Pleurozium or 
other mosses. One of these is represented in the following note , 19.7. 1927: 

Ledwn groenlandic·um -soc. 

n Leclum ,qroenlandicum . . 
O.f.'ycocws qnadripetalw: . 

b Cephaloziella clivaricafa 

Polytrichttrn stricf11m 

Cladonia cm·n11ta . . 

5 

1 +  

2-

Clarlonia fm·cata . 

pyxidata 

silwtica . 

�quamosa 

sp. 

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

The Ledmn - Sphagnum fuscum -soc. on the other hand, is uncommon . The 
sociations with dominant Sphagnum fnscmn usually have a field layer of AndJ·o
meda or J{almia. The composition of these is instanced by the followi ng· note: 

Andromed a pol ifol ia- Sphagnum fu scum -soc. 

n A nclromeda polifolia 

Le dum groeu land icwn . . 

Oxycoccus quarlripetalus . 

Vaccinium uli_qinosum . 

h Droser-a rotunrlifolia 

13.7 1927. 

4 h RHbus charnaemorus 

b Ceplwloziella elaschista 

2 JJfylia anornala . . . . 
s Sphagnum acutifolimn 

j1tSC��m 

3 

1 

]-

5 

Among the larger dwarf shrubs Vaccinittm uhginosum IS rather common 
on the bog area and V. can adens e is also often met with. Oxycoccu s is com
paratively rare, and is usually located in the depressions which are being filled 
up with Sphagnu.rn. 

The plant sociations mentioned above form a fairly even surface because 
there is no regular alternation of hummocks and hollows. There are how
ever, several depressions of varying size, often 0.5 m deep and always sharply 
marked from the surrounding surface of the bog. The extension of these 
depressions varies from 0.5 to some tens of square metres. The smaller ones 
have usually a luxuriant covering stand of Nymphaea polysepal a  in a dense 
bottom layer of a giant Sph agnum apiculatum. Apart from these, there are 
only a few species. The following note is a fairly typical example of the 
vegetation in these hollows ( 13.7. 19:27): 



.N,ymphaea polysepala . . 

Eriophorum Chamissonis . 

4 

2 

15 

Sphagmcm apicula hcm 5 

Through special borings it was found that these N,ympha ea hollows are 
very old . The Sphagnu m peat, bright yellow and practically undecomposed , 
extends down to a layer of highly humified peat which seems to correspond 
to the subboreal peat in Scandinavian peat bogs . The larg·er hollows, which 
have usuall.r a more varied vegetation, seem in some cases to have developed 
from Nympha ea hollows, and present different stages of development from 
these to dwarf shrub sociations . Nympha ea was growing in most of them , 
and consequently it is quite possible , that many of them will ultimately 
develop into small hollows with a pure stand of Nympha ea . 

A. large depression of this type was elliptical in shape, and in the centre 
of it there was a large hummock with the same vegetation ·as the adjoining 
bog area . . The central part of each half of the depression was occupied by 
Sch euchzeria - Sph agnum apicula tum -soc. with some Nympha ea . The composition 
of this sociation is shown below ( 1 9 . 7 .  1 927 ) : 

Sch euchzeria  pa lu st1·i s - Sphagnum apicula tum -soc . 

a b 

n Ledum groenlanrlicurn . . 
Oxycocctts quacl?·ipeta hts . 

h Drosera rotuncl1jolia 

Nymphaea polysepala . . 

1- g Rhynchosp01·a alba 

1 1 -- Scheuchzeria palush·is . 

1 s Sphagnum apiculatum . 

1 +  

a b 

1 

3 3 

5 5 

In one place near the edge a stand of Cm .. ex cfr va ria bilis was growing , 
but elsewhere the edge was occupied by Oxycocc�ts - Spha gnum apicula tum- soc . ,  
which i s  represented b y  the following three notes : 

Oxycoccus quadripetalus - Spha g1!u m  apicula tum -soc. 

n Ledum _qroenlandicum . . 
Oxycoccus quadripetalus . 

h Drosem rotunclijol·ia . . 

Nymphaea po lysepa la . . 

g E1·iophorum Chamissonis . 

Rhynclw;pom a lba . 

1 

a b c 

5- 4 4 -

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

g Scheuchzeria palwdris . 

b Aulacomnium palustr·c 

Cephalozia fluitans 

Pohlia nufans 

Polytrichwn sb·ictum 

s Sphagnum apicu.latum. . 

a b c 

1 - 1 - 1 +  

1 

1 1 

1 

5 5 5 

At the tension line between the depression and the bog surface An dromeda 
was growing in great profusion .-

A.nother depression, which w�s probably a pool during the wet seasons 
when the natural conditions prevailed , was at least 200 m2 in extent. The 
centre was occupied partly by Sci1�pus subtermi na lis - Spha gnum cuspida tu.m -soc . 
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with some ]{ymphaea, and partly by pure stands of ltlymphaea growmg on 
bare mud with some single specimens of Sphag·na ,  i .  e .  S. apiculatum , 8.  cus

pidatum , S. palusb·e, and liverworts , i .  e. Cephalozia. 
The Scirpus - soc . is illustrated by the following note : 

Scirpus snbtenn Z:nalis - Sphagnum cuspidatum -soc. 

b Nymphae a polysepa la . 

g Scheuchzeria palustris . 

Scirpus s ubtenninalis . 

b Cephalozia jluitans 

1 - s Spha_qnnrn cuspirla twn . 

3 

In this hollow the margins were occupied by Oxycoccus - Sphagnnm apicula
tum -soc . ,  except for some small plots of Carex cfr ' Cariabilis, and border�d by 
And1·omeda. 

The bare surface of mud with Nymphaea was evidently not very old, 
because immediately below the thin cover of Hormicliwn sp . 1  was a fibrous , 
practically undecomposed peat, probably formed by the Scirpus subterrninalis 
Sphagnum -soc . ,  while 15  cm deeper was a somewhat more decomposed Scirpus 
Sphagnum -peat . 

A third hollow, somehwat smaller than the two former ones, was chiefl"y 
overgrown with the bare Rhynchospora alba - soc. The composition of this 
sociation is shown by the following note : 

Rhynchospora alba -soc . 

n And1·omeda pol�folia . 

Kalmia pol1folia . . . . 

Ledum groenlandicum . . 

Oxycoccus q�tadripelatus . 

1 9.7 .  1 92 7 .  

g Rhynchospora a lba . . 

1 b Cepha lozia connivens . 

Cephalozie lla ela.c;chista 

2 Poh lia nutans . . . . 

4 

Since there is a large ditch only some metres from this hollow, the 
present vegetation is very likely not exactly similar to the orig·inal one .  How
ever, the peat immediately below the surface is a radicle peat poor in Sphagna . 

Apart from the species already mentioned Nyrnphaea and Dulichium arun
clinaceum were observed in this sociation . The latter species also forms socia
tions in some hollows and is then usually abundant (4) . In these sociations 
Rhynchospora alba and Oxycoccus quaclripdalus occur amongst others , but both 
are rare ( 1) .  The border i s  formed by Andromeda. 

Finally , as a fourth type, the hollows with Eriophorum Oharnissonis - Sphagnum, 
apiculatum -soc.  may be mentioned . After the N.11mphaea hollows the Scheuch
zeria- and Scirpus subterrninalis -hollows with a stand of Nymphaea in the 
centre seem to be the most common ones. 

1 T h e  determination is  kindly mnrlc b y  fi l .  l i e .  SvEN T H UNl\IARK , Uppsn l n .  
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Over practically the whole area of the bog isolated pines� Pinus contorta, 
or small groups of pine, are growing;  somewhat less common is Tsuga hetero
phylla and still more rare ThuJa plicata. Nearly all of the living trees ,  how
ever, are very young, most of them not exceeding 10  years . In addition to 
these there is about the same nu m her of dead trees, which had probably been 
killed by fire at the age of at least 25 years . On some parts of the bog the 
trees had been killed by a fire in 1 926, and in these areas a large number of 
seedlings was observed . 

The limited extension of sociations rich in Sphagnttm and the appreciable 
regeneration of the pine seem to indicate, that the bog has reached the stage 
when it should be covered with forest, if the frequently recurring fires did 
not prevent such a development. 

The important role which the fires play in the life history of the bogs 
is  in fact very striking. For long distances one can walk · over bog areas 
recently burned off, and in other places it is easy to tell from the age of 
the pines how long· time has elapsed since the last fire . About 20 years ago 
a n  exceptionally violent fire took place in the northern part of the delta. land 
(Lulu Island etc. ) . For the spectators on the surrounding hills the burning 
area, swept by dense clouds of smoke and flashing sheets of fire, formed a 
brilliant spectacle. Situated in a delta land praetically at sea level, and in a 
climate where a long period of dry weather in the summer gives the fire a 
good chance, these bogs have a history which is certainly rich in catastrophic 
events . 

This description of Lulu Island bog refers to its southern and middle 
parts. To the north (i. e .  nearer the river) the surface of the bog is falling 
and the bog passes into a relatively open wood fen and this in its turn into 
a sedge fen . 

Custer bog. 

Custer bog is situated 1n the north-western part of the state of Washing
ton jn Whatcom County , only a short distance south of the International 
Boundary . According to RrG G, who has given a short account of the vegeta 
tion of this bog (RrGG 1 922 a) , the area of the bog is about 150 ha. It i s  
irregular in sh�pe and consists of  two rather different parts. The south
western one , which extends eastwards and westwards is very strongly in
fluenced by fire and drainage, but the north-eastern part gives the impression 
that rather undisturbed natural conditions are still prevailing. 

The first part rises appreciably above both ends but not perceptibly over 
the border along· the sides .  The main part of the area is covered with Ledum 
communities ,  mostly bare or rich in Plew·oziwn or Hylocomium, and to a les
ser extent there are also sociations rich in Sphagnum (S . fuscum and S. magel

lanicum) . Examples of the more important sociations are given below : 
2 - 33670. 
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Led um groenl and-icU?n -soc. 

n Gattlther ia sha llon 

Kalrn£a polifolia . 

Ledum groen la n rl i c u m . 

Oxycoccns q u adripeta lus . 

b Calypoqcia Trichoma n is 

Cephalozia r:on nivens 

Ceratodon ptwp w·e'HS 

2 

5 

3 

] 

] 

] -

lJ Pohlia n utans 

Polyt?·ichurn st·rictum 

s Sphaqn·urn acntifuliwn 

ft tscurn 

magella n ic u m  . 

palnsf , .c 

Claclonia sp.  . . . 

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 

2 -

1 -

Led um groenlan dicurn- Plew·oz£um pari r:tinum -soc. 

n Ganlthet·ia shallon 

J( almia polifolia . 

Ledurn gt·oenla ndicwn . 

Oxycoccus qtwdt·ipetalus . 

Pin Hs con fo 1 ·ta . . 

Tsnqa hetemphylla 

h Lysich itum americanum (in a sma,ll deep 

2 

2 

5 

2 

1 

1 

hollow) . . . . . 1 

b Dir·mnmn scopariwn . . . . . . . . 1 -

b Pleut·ozi u rn  parietin mn 

Polytrichmn stt·ictu m . 

Rhytidiaclelphus triq u e tnts . 

Mosses in the Lysichitnm hollo"· 

Brachythecium ndab u l ton 

velu tin wn 

Drepanocladus culwlC il.'i 

Ew·ynchiwn sp. 

5 

1 

s Sphagnwn angustifoliwn . . . . . . 2 

The notes in the bare Ledtt1n community were made on a slightly hum
mocky area where the loose hummocks were formed by Sphagnum,. There 
are also more uniform areas where Sphagnum is lacking and the leaf mosses 
play a more important role. At intervals there are small depressions with 
for instance Sphagnum apicu7atum , Polytri chum commu ne, Au lacom n ium palustre, 

Cephaloziella elaschista and Cm·ex canescens. 
Both of the notes given above report a considerably greater number of 

species than the corresponding notes from the bogs previously described. In 
addition a larg·e number of species - probably migrating after the distur
bances caused by fire and drainage - were observed in the Leclurn-socia
tions, viz., 

Spimea Douglasii 

Chamaene·riwn angttstlfolium 

Cornus canadensis 

Eupteris aqttilina 

Drosem rotundifolia 

Trientalis arctica 

Cm·ex canescens 

panciflo'ra 

vesicat·ia 

Anlacomni�tm palus ft·e f .  longicuspis 

Cephalozia m acrostachya 

Pohlia nutans var. spltagnetorum 

Polytr·ich�tm strict��m 

Sphagn um actdifoliwn 

apicula tum 

magellan icum 

palustre 

teres 
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The rather frequent occurence of dead pines I n  addition t o  some living 
specimens of the same species and of Pseud otsuga ta xifolia and Thuja plicata 

is a characteristic of this part of the bog. 
A very peculiar feature of the vegetation is the growth of Ly sichitum, 

ame1·ica num in deep , narrow hollows, which will be described later. 
In the western margin of the bog the Led um sociations are replaced by 

grass fens which seem to have been changed by drainage to a marked extent ; 
the transition zone between the bog area and the fen is formed by ()arex 

vesica ria -soc. with solitary burnt pines . The note below shows the composi
tion of a typical plot. 

Carex vesica ria -soc. 

n Betula occiilentalis . 

Ledurn gt·oenlandic��rn 

g Carex vesicaria . . . 

b Cephaloziella 1-ubella . 

1 - b Cera to don purpureus 

1 - ]lunaria hygrometrica 

5 Marchantia polymorpha 

Polytrichum strictum . 

1 

1 -

1 

1 

Before the drainage this sociation was very likely rather wet and prob
ably bare , but now the soil surface is  partially covered with mosses and liver
warts . Some species, evidently extraneous to the plant society under natural 
conditions, have migrated, amongst others Betula occidentalis and Chamae ne

rium a ngustifolium . 

In addition to the species noted above, the following plants were obsei·ved : 

Lysichitwn arnericanum 

Carex canescens 

Eriophorwn Chamissonis 

Aulacomnium palt�stre 

Cephalozia bicttspiclata 

Calypogeia Tr·ichomanis 

L ophocolca bidenta ta 

Pohlia nutans 

Sphagnum cfr psettclosquan·osns 

On the north-eastern part of the bog Pin us 
.
contorta is common, forming 

rather dense gTOU !J S .  The vegetation may be characterized, however, as  a 
complex of bare Pinu s-Ledum-soc. , Oxycoccus- Sphagnum fuscum -sac. and Ledum

Sp hagnum juscwn -soc . The second one is illustrated below : 

Oxycoccu s quadr z'pe talus - Sphagnum fuscum -soc.  

n Gaultheria shallon h Tofieldia occiclentalis 1 
J(a lmia p olifolia 1 +  g Carex diandm 

Ledum groenlandicurn . 1 tenella . 1 +  
Oxycoccus quad1·ipetalus . 4 Mylia anorna la . 1 -
Pinus conlorfa 1 Pohlia nutans var. sphagnefo1·urn . 1 -

h Majanthernum clilataturn 1 Sphagnum fuscum 5 
Lysichiturn ame1·icanurn rnagellanicwn 1 
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Among larger dwarf shrubs Kalmia polifolia is  present in great numbers 
and among herbs on the open areas 1'�fieldia occiden talis, T. intennedia , 
Habeuar£a leucostachys, and Tn.:entalis arctica may be mentioned. In the 
tree groups there are also some hemlock and single specimens of ThuJa pli
cata . The three plant sociations mentioned are irregularly mixed, indicating 
that the bog is in a transition stage from open bog to a uniform Pinus
Ledum-soc .  

The most interesting feature of  the vegetation is the Lysichit1tm hollo ws,  
which are very common here and are comparatively deep, reaching in some 
cases 0.5  m. The sketch, fig .  2 ,  shows how this plant is growing· .  In the 

bottom of the deep hollows there 

-\ ...-;y: 
Y ! ,... . 

/ 

-- � ·..,-....._ · � ,....,-"':'� 
,-.... _. ,.......�- � .......;._,_ 

is a unique vegetation of mosses 
and liverworts, for instance : 

A rnulystegiwn radica le 

Cepha lozia pleniceps 

Riccardia la tifrons 

Sphagnum pal1 1stre 

(See also the note on page 1 8 , Le
dum-Pleuroz ium-soc . ) 

The peat i n  the bottom of these 
hollows is  well decomposed to a 

depth of 1 -2 elm . The formation 
of the Lysl·chitum hollows is de
scribed on p. 30. Fig. 2 .  Sketch of a section th rough a Ly

sichitum hollow ; note the sEghtly decom posed In the broad » lagg» of this bog· 
peat below the highly d isintegrated peat of Spiraea Douglasii, l .:J -2 .0 m high , 

the bottom of the h ol l ow .  forms an  almost impenetrable thicket . 

'fyne head bog .  

The vegetation i s  composed mainly of  Ledum- Sphagnum angustifolium -soc. 
and Ledtnn-P oly trichum-soc. alternating· with Rhynchospora depressions. Here 
and there very much Eupteris is growing. Pinus con torta is found in single 
specimens all over the bog and in some places Bet�tla glandu losa and B. occ£

clen talis. The trees are mostly young, because the bog was swept by fire 
1 5-20 years ago . The Rhynchospora depressions are very poor in species .  As 
a rule there i s  only Rhynchospora (4) in the field layer and Sphagnum apicu 
latum (5) in the bottom layer. Vaccinium uliginosztm and V. canadense occur 
all over the bog, mostly around the Rhynchospora depressions . 
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Cloverdale bog. 

Cloverdale bog is a small bog, located in the older and higher delta land. 
It is uniformly covered by one plant community, the bare Ledum-soc . 

Le dum groenla n dicum -soc. 

n Lerlwn groenlandicwn . 5 b A�tlacornnium palustre . 

· 1  Oxycoccus qnadripetah�s . 1 Brachyther.ium sp. 

V accinium uliginosttrn . 1 Enrhynchiu,m praelongum 
1 

h CharnaeneriHm angustijolhm� 1 - Polytt·ichum s trictwn 

: r Convolvulus arvensis 1 -· s Sphagnum acutijoli�trn 

Eupteris aquilina . 1 - pa lustre . . J 
R ub�ts chamaemorus 2 

Isolated specimens of trees and shrubs ,  Betula gla ndu1osa and Spira ea 

Dougla sii are met with . 

The G reat Delta bog. 

rrhe Great delta bog is the largest bog of the delta, its size being about 
100 km2 •  To a very gTeat extent the shallow margins have been reclaimed 
and other parts of the bog have recently been burned. Near the southern 
border of the undisturbed area, the following species were observed : 

Andromeda polifolia 

Gaulthe1·ia shallon 

J{almia polifolia 

Ledttm gr·oenlandicum 

Oxycoccus quadripetalus 

Vacc-inium canadense 

1diginosum 

Et·iophorwm Chamissonis 

Rhynchospora alba 

The last one was restricted to small depressions. 
On the unburned areas Ledum societies of many kinds - bare or with 

lichens, leaf mosses or Sphagn um - alternate with one another. The Ledum

Spha gn um fuscum- soc. is illustrated by the following note : 

Ledum groenla ndicum - Spha gn um fuscum -soc. 

n Empetrum nigrum 1 +  b ... lfylia anomala . 

Gaultheria shallon 1 +  Pohlia nutans 

Kalmia polifolia 1 Polytrichum strictwn 

Ledum groenlanclicum . 5 - s Sphagnum acutifolium 

Oxycoccus quad1·ipetalus . 1 - jus cum 

Vaccinium 1tliginos�tm . 1 rubell'!tm . 

h Drosera rotundifolia 1 l , Cladonia silvatica . 

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 

5 

1 

1 
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Here and there Va cci ni um uligi nosurn is dominant in plant sociations poor 
In species as for example : 

Va ccini urn uligi noswn -soc. 

n Ledum groenlandicum . 

Vaccinium uliginoswn . 
g Rhynchospom alba . 

h Polyt·richwn st1·ictwn 

1 

5 

1 

1 -

s Sphagnum apiculatum . 

Cladonia con�u ta . 

squamosa 

1 -

1 

The part of the Great delta bog visited is in some respects very similar 
to the Lulu Island bog, but in others it differs markedly . In the first place 
it is considerably firmer, a fact which is probably connected with the abscence 
of Nympha ea hollows . Depressions or hollows of any kind are completely 
absent. The only plant communities , which play any appreciable role , are 
the Ledurn sociations ,  which form an irregular mosaic and are probably con
nected in a complicated succession . The central part of the bog is probably 
still growing, but the southern part, bordering the reclaimed areas, has stag
nated and has been on fire several times .  Very likely the whole bog would 
quickly develop into pine forest, if the trees were not killed off by fire . 

Tyee bog·. 

Tyee bog is situated some miles north of Victoria on Vancouver Island. 
The route followed to get to the bog was over Duncan bog and along Some-
nos lake. 

· 

'I'he southern part of Duncan bog is a thicket swamp,  traversed by a 
creek, the vegetation consisting of Rhamnus Purshiana, Spi ra ea Douglasii, 
Myri ca gale ,  Lysichi t·urn and others. The east part has been reclaimed and is 
used mainly for potato growing. The northern part is a forest on shallow peat. 

Tyee bog is really a small lobe of the Duncan bog and forms an open 
bog area surrounded by thicket and wood. From a topographical point of 
view it may be classified as a » plain » bog, since the central part is not higher 
than the margin (OsvALD 1925). The centre is occupied by a pool with 
Nympha ea polysepala and Menyan thes trzfolia ta and has borders of Men ya nthes

Sphagnum squa rrosurn -soc . ,  the composition of which is given in the follow
ing note : 

J.1fen ya nthes trifolia ta - Spha gnum squm -ros1.tm -soc. 

n Oxycoccus quadripetalus . 

h Drosera rotundifolia 

... vfenyanthes trifoliata . . 

1 g EriophorH m Chamissonis 

1 s Sphagnum squa1-rosurn . . 

5 

2 

5 



In addition to the species noted 
above the following plants were observed 
in this sociation : 

Carex canescens 

diandm 

Dulichittm arttnclinacewn 

Rhynchospom alba 

In places, however, the Oxycoccus 
Sphagn um fuscum -soc. rich in Eri ophorum 

Cha missonis extends to the border of the 
pool except for a narrow fringe formed 
of the above-mentioned species, Cm-ex 

vesi caria ,  Scutell aria gal ericula ta , Kalmia 

polifol ia , and in places Ledum. 

The Oxycoccus - Sphagnum fuscum -
soc . ,  which is illustrated by the fol
lowing note , extends all around the 
central pool. 
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A B 

Fig. 3 .  Sketch of the di stribution of 
plant sociations of Tyee b og. In the 
centre Menyanthes pool with Nymphaea, 
surrounded by Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-soc. 
with three Nymphaea hollows , then the 
Ledum societies covering the maj n part 
of the area, the margin of j_Wyrica, and 
on both sides deciduous thicket vege
tation and to the l eft coniferous forest. 

Oxycoccus quadripetal us - Spha gnum fuscum -soc. 
a b a b 

n J(alm ia polijolia 

Led·ttrn ,q·roenlandicttrn . 1 

Oxycoccus quadripetalus . 3 

h Drosem 1·otnndijolia 1 

g E1·iophorum Chamissonis . 1 

1 -

1 +  

3 

2 

b Cephalozia compacta . 
Cephaloziella elaschista 

Mylia anomala . 

s Sphagnttm fttscum 

3 

1 -

1 

5 5 

In this sociation there are , especially east of the pool, several hollows 
with » relic »  Nymphaea . Consequently , a study of this area reveals how the 
Nymphaea hollows, which are so entirely different from the other bog vegeta
tion, can occur in the central parts of the bogs. .As in those previously 
described the vegetation in these Nyn-7phaea hollows is extremely poor in 
species, these usually consisting solely of : 

Nymphaea polysepala . . . 5 Sphagnum squan·oswn . . . . .  4 

The Nymphaea hollows are commonest near the central pool, but they 
also occur in the marginal parts of the bog where they usually have a fringe 
of Sphagnum pal ustre. 

1,he Sphagnum of the Oxycoccus-sociation is at times partly killed by 
liverworts , ( Cephalozia a. o . ) thus forming a Cephal ozia variant of the socia
tion. In the Oxycoccus-sociation Ledum is m igrating and in the marginal 
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Fig .  4. Profile through Tyee bog a long the l ine A-B in fig.  3 .  

parts o f  the bog this sociation i s  followed by  the Ledum -Sphagnum fu.ycum 

soc . ,  of which an example is g·iven below. Higher parts of th is Leclun� margin 
have developed into the Ledwn - CladOJrt'a-soc . ,  which is illustrated by the fol

lowing two notes : 

Ledmn groen lamlicum - Sph agnum .fuscum -soc . 

n Kalmia polifolia . . . 
Ledum groenlanclicttm . 

Oxycoccus q uacln]Jeta l w; 

h Drosem rotundifolia 

g Eriopho1·um Chamissonis 

h Cephalozia connivens 

1 +  

-1-

2 -

1 +  

] 

b J.Vfylia anom ala 

s Sphaqnnm fuscwn 

Cef'l'aria glauca . . 

Pannelia enferomorpha 

Usnea sp. . . . . . . 

Ledurn g·roenla n dicurn - Cladonia rangzferina -soc . 

a b 

n J(almia polifolia 1 +  I +  s Sphagnum acnhfoliwn 

Leclnrn _q1·oenlandicurn . 4 - 4 - fnscwn 

Oxycoccns quad1·ipetalt1S 1 1 Cladonia alpest1·is . 

g E1·iophorwn Chamissonis 1 +  1 +  r·1·istatella 

b Aulacomniwn and·rogynurn . 1 gracilis 

Cephalozia connivens 1 1 m nqiferiua 

Cephaloziella elaschista 1 - siLvatica . 

Dicranum fuscescens 1 squamosa 

1lfylia anornala . 1 

1 -

1 -

1 -

a 7, 

2 

1 

1 

.) 0 -

1 
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The Ledum-sociation j ust described i s  s ucceeded in its turn by a high , 
bare Ledurn society , which forrns a border, usually not more than one metre 
broad , aro und the wh ole bog. Between the two Ledu,rn sociations there is a 

· narrow strip of Oxycoccus. The Ledurn border is followed by a Myrica gale
sac.  usually without a bottom layer an d rich in Ledurn , wh ich forms a some-
what lower layer. This community is usually poor in species, but at times a. 

richer variant appears . In such a, sociation the foll owin g n ote was made : 

JYiyrica gale - SOC . 

n Ledum groenlandicttm . 1 h Oen a n the snnncntosa 2 

Lonicera involucrata 1 Comantm pal ustre 

1"VIyrica .lfa le 5 'lhentalis arctica 1 

Spi·raea Douglasii 1 g Cat·ex clianclr·a 

Salix spp. 1 ·uesir:aria . 

h Cictda Douglasii � Plwagmites com m unis 

The JYiyrica-soc . ,  which h as a varying radial exten sion , is succeded by a 

Spiraea Douglasii thicket which in turn is replaced by the lux uriant marginal 
thicket containing : -

A lnus rubra 

Rhamnus Pwrshiana 

Salix spp. 

Abies a m a b-ilis 

'J'hu,ja plicata 

a. o. 

Single specimens of Picea monticola and Tsuga heterophylla are scattered 
o ver the bog area from the Ledum zone to the margin . 

A sketch of the vegetation is shown in fi g .  4. 
The successional relationshi ps bet ween the plant sociations of th is bog 

m ay be summarized as follows : 

P;nus-Ledum-soc. 
i 

Ledum-soc. 

r r 

I 
Led tun- Cladonia-soc. 

t 
Leclum - Sphagnu.m f�u:�cum -soc. 

t 
Oxycoccus - Sph agnum fuscwn -soc. 

t 
.J.lfenyanthes- Sphagnum sqtw1·rosum -soc. 

t 
Water 

Swamp vegetation nt Ucluelet. 

I 
M,yr·ica gale -soc. 

i 
Spiraea-soc. 

t 
Marginal thicket 

It was originally intended to visit the northern part of Vancouver Island, 
where large areas of bog land are known to exist, but lack of time made this 
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impossible. The j ourney was therefore stopped at U cluelet, where some sm all 
swam ps were reported. These, however, are very small and rather embryonic, 
and did not supply any m aterial for the study of swamp vegetation. A list 
of the species observed on the small swampy areas, partly in fens in the forest, 
p artly on boggy hill-sides,  may ,  however, be of some interest because it gives 
some indication of the flora which occurs on the swamps in this extreme 
pacifi c  district. 

fen bog fen bog 

b Apar·qidium boreale + h Diplophy llum a lbicans + 

Coptis asplcnifo lia + Etwynchiu m  sp. -i-

Cor·nu s canaclensis va.r. in tenn edia + Hookcria lucens + 

Gen tiana Douglasiana + + L epidozia setacea + 

Ha ben m·ia stricta . + Mn ium ptmcta tmn + 

Hypericum a n aqalloides + Pla,q'ioth eciwn tm dnla tum + 

Lysichitwn americam�m + Plcuroziwn pw·ictinwn + 

Sisyr·inchiwn bon:ale + Polyh·ich u m  st?·ictu m + 

Tojiclclia intcrmedia . + Rhytidiadelphus loreus + 

Tr·ifo littm fimbr·iatwn + + s Sphagn um acu t£fo lium - + 

g Ca rex sitchen sis + a picu latwn . + 

Juncus balticus . + fw;cum + 

falcatus . + Gir·qcnsohnii + + 

b Anlacom niwn pa lustrc . + pa lust? ·c + + 

Blephm·ostom a  t?·icophyllwn + pnpillosum . + 

Calypogeia J.Yeesiana + TVm·nst01ji'i + 

Cephalozia pleniceps . + Claclom·a cristatclla + 

Dicra n u m  Bon.jeani . + furcata + 

/ttscescens + squamosa + 

Discussion and summary. 

All the peat areas described above belong to the bog type.  Besides these, 
however, there are to be foun d i n  the district fens of different types,  for 
i nstance Ca rex swamps and shrub swamps.  Pitt Meadows in the lower delta 
land near Port Hammond belong to the latter group, the dominant plants 
being Spira ea Douglasii and Myrica gal e. 

Most of the bogs in this district are slightly raised. This is evident from 
the descriptions p ublished by RIGG  and is emphasized by DAcHNOWSKI-STOKES 
in his account of the bogs in the Puget Sound district. Although the pacific 
c oast is  characterized by a mild clim ate the bogs seem to be most nearly 
analogous , both in general topographical character and in the composition of 
vegetation , to the continental raised bogs of Europe and north-eastern North 
Ameri ca. Further north , as for example on Queen Charlotte Islands, they 
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:Seem t o  be more similar t o  the oceanic bog types o f  north-western Europe .  
I n  h i s  report on the geology of Graham Island M AcKENZIE ( 1913) gives a 
very good account of the character of these bogs . 

» The features termed muskegs merit a word of description . They are of 
widely varying sizes and form, wherever there is a break in the slope of land, 
-causing a bench and impeding drainage . . .  It i s  not necessary that the bench 
-or flattened area be l evel , for the surfaces of these muskegs at times slope as 
m u ch as 15 degrees from the horizontal. The muskegs are open spaces,  in 
many cases dotted with stunted trees in straggly patches as well as single 
t runks . The surface of the muskeg i s  a tough , matted,  peaty mass of decayed 
grasses, moss,  and plant stems, interlaced with roots of gro wing plants .  Low,  
bushy pines, mountain hemlocks , and stunted j ack-pines are the usual trees 
on the muskegs . Scatte.red irregularly over the surface are stagnant pools of 
water, filled usually to within about a foot of the general level, and containing 
immediately below the water surface a flocculent mass of brown decayed vege
table matter, thickening with depth. The depth of these pools is considerable , 
and it is easy to thrust a pole down 10 feet or more in many of them . It 
is common to find the water in pools not 5 feet apart · stan ding at levels 
varying by as much as a foot, owing apparently to the impermeable character 

· of the peaty material . . . The muskegs are,  without doubt, caused by moist ,  
equable climate, permitting a very rapid growth of vegetation . Some of these 
open spaces are alm ost half a mile in diameter, and their wind-swept appea-

. ranee on a stormy day i s  desolate and forbidding. In fine weather, however, 
· they form a welcome interlude to the monotony of the forest . » 

The » laggs » of the bogs described above are for the most part poorly 
-de veloped, and this fact is probably due to the long summer drought. The 
margins of the peat areas, however, are conspicuously influenced by water from 
the surrounding mineral soils. Thus the vegetation on these part consists of 
Spira ea Dougla si£ thickets, which are usually very p oor in species on account 
of the very dense stand of the dominant species.  Its most common consti
tuents, excepting Sp£ra ea are Eupteris and Lysichitum . A bottom layer is 
l acking . In places a M:'t;rica -sociation , sometimes poor, s ometimes rich in 
. species, is also found. In the marginal zones with the characteristics of a 
lagg Cm·ex vesica ria -sociations sometimes occur . 

The occurence of laggs as a characteristic feature of fully developed bogs 
in the region is clearly recognized by RIGG .  For instance a good description of 
.a rather wet lag·g (around the Sunny-dale bog near Seattle, W ashing·ton) i s  
given b y  RIGG a n d  collaborators ( 1 927 ,  p .  265) : » The b o g  is completely en
circled by a natural marginal ditch of the usual type found around mature 
Spha gnum bogs in th e Puget Sound region . This ditch i s  over 150 feet wide 
in places,  and i s  very wet e ven in midsummer. Water in the ditch has a depth 

·Of several feet in midwinter. The vegetation of the ditch consists in some 
,places of an almost pure stand of Sph·a ea Dougla sii, in other places of a 
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dense growth of Cw·ex with some .llfenyanthes trifoliata, while in others , where 
there is less water, it consists largely of Thuja plicata and Tsuga hete1·ophylla 

with some Pseudotsug a  taxifolz'a . In many places throughout the ditch there is. 
considerable A. lnus oregona\ Salix sp .  and Pyrus rivu.la1·ia . 2 »  There is no 
distinct marginal forest on these bogs ; but frequently the trees - mostly 
Pinus contorta - grow somewhat closer toward the margin than in the centre 
of the bog. 

The bog surface is generally relatively smooth and the change between 
. hummocks and hollows, common on North European bogs , is  only rarely 
to be found : consequently the vegetation presents . a rather monotonous 
appearance. 

The most important amongst the field layer synusiae (Du RIETZ 1 930· 
a and b, 1 932) is the Led·um-consocion , in which Ledum groenlandicum is very 
often absolutely predominant. On the bog·s farther north, for instance in 
Alaska, this species is replaced by L. palustre (RIGG  1 914) .  Common constituents 
in this consocion are Gaultheria shallon and Kalmia polifolia and in places Vac

cinz"um u liginosum and other Vaccinium species . Of other phanerogams Oxycoccus 

quadripetalus is riearly always present, while Drosera 1 ·otundzjolia and Rubus 

Ghamaemor -us are frequentl.v met with , especially when this consocion is combined 
with the Sphagnnm fuscum -consocion. Less frequent are Andromeda pol1joha, 
Empet?·um nigrurn , Eriophorwm callithrix and E. Chamissonis .  

The Ledum consocion sometimes forms a plant sociation of its own 
(especially in the marginal parts of the bog area) , and in such cases isolated 
specimens from the bottom layer synusiae , mosses, l iverworts and lichens , form 
a very thin bottom layer. In most cases, however, the Ledwn-consocion is. 
combined with bottom layer synusiae. In the marginal part the most common 
one i s  the Pleuroziwn-consocion which in addition to Pleu'l'ozium pa1·ietinum 
usually contains Hylocomiwn pTolije?'ttm, Rhytidiadelphus triqttetnts, Dicrannrn 

scopariwn , Polytrichum stn:ctum, and ,  less frequently , Pohlia nutans, Sphagnttm 

actdifolium, Cladonia alpestris , Cl. rangiferina and Cl. sil va tica . A number of 
other mosses, liverworts and lichens are occasionally met with . 

On the central parts of the bogs the Ledum-consocion is combined partly 
with Cladonia-consocions and partly with the Sphagnum fuscum -consocion. On 
the bogs investigated the Cladonia-consocions are by far the most predo
minant. The dominant species in these are Cladonia rangiferina, Cl. silvatt:ca , 
and Cl. squamosa ,: apart from these three species , they contain a large number 
of lichens , for example Cl. alpestris , Cl. crZ:statella , and Cl. pyxidata _: and 
several mosses, liverworts and Sphagnum sp. ; the most common species of these 
groups are Aulacomn£um anclrogynun", Cephalozia conn irens, Dic1·anum, fuscescens� 

D. scopariurn , Mylia anomala and Sphagnum. fusc-u·m . 

1 = A lnus ·rubra. 
= Pynts diversifolia . 
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The Sphagnum fuscum, -consocion is poor in species,  most of these, such as 
Mylia an omala, Cephaloz£a conni vens and C. compacta ,  Calypogeia spp . ,  Cephalo

zi ella elaschi sta, Pohlia n utans and Polytrichum sb·ictum, being i nterspersed in 
the dense cover of Sphagn�trn fuscum. 

Less frequently the Ledum-consocion is combined with the Sphagnwm an

gustifolium -consocion.  In the one case observed the Ledum-Sphagnuni angusti
folium -soc .  formed low humm ocks alternating with shallow depressions con 
taining Rhynchospora- Sphagn um apiculatum -soc. 

The Sphagnum fuscum -con socion , which in the past has evidently play ed 
a m uch more important role than it does no w ,  is also combined with two 
other field lay er synusiae , viz .  Oxycoccus quadripetalus - consocion and An clro

mecla polifoha -consocion . In both of them Kalmia , Rubus and Drosera occur 
in small quantities.  

It m ay be mentioned here , that the Oxycoccus-consocion in the wet parts 
of the bogs is also combined with the Sph agnum api c1.tlatum -consocion . 

A less frequent consocion is the Vaccini urn uligi nosurn -consocion , which 
appears occasionally on the m argin al parts within the Ledwn-consocion . 

As emphasized above the JVyrnphaea  and Lysichi twn hollows form an 
interesting contrast to the otherwise rather mo notonous vegetation of the bogs. 
The former, varying in size from a quarter to several square metres,  are nearly 
always occupied by pure stands of Nymph aea polysepala rarely mixed with 
Eri oph orum Chami ssonis on a dense and thriving carpet of Sphagnum apiculatum 

or S. squarroswn , which form a practically undecomposed peat, in the larger 
hollo w s ,  and Cephalozia .fluita·ns in some of the smaller ones. 

Th e Lysichitum hollows are al ways s m all, filled with Lysichiturn america

num growing on a well decomposed peat ,  while on the bottom only a few 
species of mosses and liverworts are to be found.  

Finally , some other plant sociations which were observed in the larger 
depressions , and which would appear to play an important role, m ay be 
m entioned : 

Juncus supinus - Sphagn um subsecu n clum -soc. 
Duli ch1:um arundi naceum - Sphagnum apiculatum -soc.  
Eriophorum Chami sson is - Spha gnUJn apiculatum -soc . 
Scheuchzeria palustre - Sphagn um apiculatum -:?oc.  
Sci rp us sub terminali s - Sphagnum cuspidaturn ·soc.  

· A detailed survey of th e flora of the bogs of the Pacifi c  coast and the 
occurence of the m ost characteristic plants in different h abitats is given by 
Rraa ( 1 925). Only two species , Oxycoccus quadripetalus and Drosera rotundi
folia , are regarded as typical bog plants for the w hole regi on . 

rrhe occurren ce of water lilies in .the bogs is closely bound up with the 
development of the vegetation.  On bogs, where the » youn ger » Sphagnum 
peat is resting upon a forest peat, which in its turn follows directly on a peat 
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formed under wet and eutro phic conditions the water lilies are usually found 
as relics of the fen vegetation . In these bogs, however, where an >) older » 
and a » younger » Sphagnum peat can be distinguished , separated from each 
other by a heath layer or h ighly disintegrated moss- peat, the water li lies are 

usually absent an d it is probable that they were already extinct before the 
form atio"i1 of the younger Sphagnum peat.  

The figures,  p .  3 1 ,  give a schematic representation of the development of a 
bog in this region . Nymphaea, which is a nati ve constituent of the wet Carex 
fen s ,  continues to grow i n  the o pen parts of the s wampy woods which gradually 
replace the latter, and ultimately , when the wood is in turn superseded by 
the Sphagnum bog, these wet open parts form h ollows with Sphagnum cuspi
datum, Scheuch.?erz'a, Dulichiurn, Rhynchospora a. o .  together with Nymphaea . 
The exten sion of these depressions grad ually decreases until finally Nymphaea 
is growing alone in its hollow on Sphagnum cuspiclatum (or S. apiculatum) peat. 

This development may,  of course, be i nterpreted as one phase of th e 
ordinary su ccession of the deepest part of the bogs from wet to relatively dry 
stag·es (cfr Tye e  bog) . 

Th e occurrence of water lilies in Sphagnum bogs has previou sly been 
recognized by RIGG ( 1 926,  1.927) as an evidence that bogs h ave formed' on 
lakes : » It ( = Nymphaea) is a very common plant in the lakes of th e region,  and 
often gro ws both i n  the lake and i n  the bog bordering the lake,  being in 
flourishing condition in the newer portion of the bog near the lake,  an d 
becoming more and more cro wded by the Sphagnum until it e ntirely disappears 
in the m ature portions of the bog. » One of the examples mentioned by RIGG  
is Ty ee bog. 

As clai m ed by TuRESON ( 1 9 1 6) and RIGG ( 1925) the L.·lJsichiturn h ollows 
may someti m es have been formed in the same way as the Nymphaea h ollo w s ,  
but they ver.Y often appear t o  have q ui te an other origin . 

The highly decomposed peat in the bottom of many of these hollows, 
together w ith the occurrence of young Lysichitwn plants on the Sphagnum 
fuscum carpet, seems to indicate that these hollows are secondary . That is to 
say ,  in places where a Lysichitum s pecimen has started , this plant has pre
v ented the growth of Sphagnum, and as the surround ing· surface has grown 
in height,  the hollow has gradually been formed. Moreover, the hollo w i s  
made deeper through t h e  decomposition of t h e  p eat under t h e  Lysichitum 
leaves (cfr Tu RESo N) . One of the con ditions which has to be fulfilled to allow 
of the formation of these hollows seem s to be, that the bog should be dry 
en ough to pre vent the hollows from being filled with water for lon g spells 
during the vegetation p eriod. 

All bogs i n  this district have at least a thin stand of si n gle specimens of 
coniferous trees,  mostly Pinus contorta .  

According to RIGG Tsuga heterophylla is t h e  commonest tree » as to the 
n um ber of bogs in which it i s  found aud usually also as to abundance in the 
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Fig. 5 .  Sketches showing the development o f  a bog a n d  the formation o f  Nyrnphaea 
h ollows. - The original lake h as been partly filled with gyttj a a n d  Carex peat, 
and N,ymphaea is a constituent of the Carex fen ( first stage) . l n  the swampy forest 
which has followed the Carex fen , Nymphaea i s  growing in small pools, in which 
gyttj a is still formed (second stage) . Th e wood is then followed by a Sphagnum 
bog and the size of the N,ymphaea pools gradual ly decreases (third stage) . During 
the dry h eath stage of the bog the Nymphaea has been killed out, and since it 
cannot i n vade the Sphagnurn areas, there are no Nymphaea hollows on the bog i n  

the l a s t  stage. 
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bogs In which it occurs » (RIGG 1 920, p .  266) but Pinus con torta is also meii
tioned as »quite representative of the bogs of the region . »  The pine is often 
followed by birch, Bet-u1a papyri/era var. acciden tal-is. 

As already emphasized in the special descriptions the development of forests 
is  usually prevented by fire .  Of the bogs visited, only one part of Custer 
bog showed a developm ent,. which had not been interfered with by fire for 
a relatively long period . The result was that the vegetation of this area con
sisted of a complex of small open bogs and dense stands of pine and spruce. 
A still more advanced stage has been described by RIG G  ( 1 922 b ) from a bog· 
on Vancouver Island , where the bog concerned had a pure stand of Pinus 
co n torta with luxuriant Lednm and Gcmlthe1 ·ia (Pirms - Led'lun - G aultheria-sac. ) .  

In  this forest Leclnm reached a, height o f  6 feet , and in places i t  was growing 
like a vine up to 1 2  feet high . 

The fires not only kill the trees but also destroy the field and bottom 
la.vers . On the bare burned . areas a special moss vegetation is migrating, i . e .  

Ccratodon jnwp1wc11S 
Ftman·a hy,qrornrh:ica 

Crphalozia rlil'm·ica ta 

If the surface is moist enough for Sphagnu m ,  colonies o� !:J)Jhag n mn fuscwn 
migrate over the burned areas while the dwarf shrubs gradually regenerate 
from the lower parts of the old stems .  In drier places the mosses are gra 
dually replaced by lichens .  
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-Jnl:> 1 \!27 Photo . H .  OsYALD 

L n l n  I sland hog : A rea with Lednm,-soc. nnd scattered,  low p i nes , 
Pin us con to1'fa . 

.Jnl�· 1927 Photo.  H .  Osv.-\LD 

L n l u  J�l an!l bog : Burnt arPa 1\·ith logs of trees. 

PL .  I .  
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.Jnly 1�27  Pho t o .  H .  o � ,· . \  L D  

L u l n  h l an d  liUg :  Area witll Ledwn-soC" . ,  j'(IJinphaea h o l \ o ,,· an d  

small  gronps o f  Pimts cnn to1'ta . 

• ;# '  
( 

July 1 92'i Photo.  H .  OsY A L I J  

Ln1 u  I s l a n d  hog : Lecl t £ 111 -soc- . ,  o n e  specimen o f  Tsn,qa 
hdern]Jlt ,lllla a n d  some p i ne:-;, Pinus confn rta .  



Jnnc 1 93;1 Ph oto . i\1 .  VICTOIUJS' 
Courtesy oi pro!. C .n 1. SKo1" �" "" '''"" 

Lnl n Is land bog : D etail from a depression with Sphagnum 
an<l Nymphaea and bordered wit.h Kalmia. 

Jnnr 1 9::13 P h o t o .  :\I. YrcTom;-; 
C o u rtesy of  pro[. c .\ lt l .  SKOTT" '"""' 

Ln 1 n Island 1>0g : Ledwn ,qrocnlan dicwn a n d  
Rub11s cham acrnonts.  

PL. III . 
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.Tnly 1927 Photo.  H .  OsvAr.n 

Cnster bog : Skunk eahhagc, Lysichitwn ante1·icanurn ,  gro wing 
i n  an open place i n  t.he Pin ns ronfo1·tn - Ledwn - Splw_qnnm -soc- . 

Jnly 1 !127 Photo . H .  O SYALD 

Cnster bog, western part : Cw·e.r. ve.c.;ic(l ? "ia -soe. with one SJWCimen 
of  hirch and >'Oillf' dend trees, prohahly pine and hemloek.  
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